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25.10.2019─ Learned counsel for the Appellant submits that there 

was no default committed by the ‘Corporate Debtor’ so as to enable the 

‘Financial Creditor’ to file application under Section 7 of the Insolvency 

and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. The ‘Date of Default’ has been wrongly 

calculated by the Adjudicating Authority (National Company Law 

Tribunal) from the ‘Date of Agreement’ which should actually have been 

calculated from the ‘Date of Approval’ given by the relevant Authority. 

 Learned counsel for the Appellant further submits that the 

Appellant is also ready to settle the matter with the Respondents and the 

‘Committee of Creditors’ has not yet been constituted. 

Let notice be issued on Respondents by speed post. Requisite along 

with process fee, if not filed, be filed by 4th November, 2019. If the  
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Appellant provides the e-mail address of Respondents, let notice be also 

issued through e-mail. 

Post the appeal ‘for admission’ on 2nd December, 2019. 

Till the next date, the ‘Interim Resolution Professional’ will not 

constitute the ‘Committee of Creditors’ to enable the parties to settle the 

matter subject to the decision of this Appeal. However, the ‘Interim 

Resolution Professional’ will ensure that the company remains going 

concern and will take assistance of the (suspended) Board of Directors 

and the officers/ Directors/Employees. The person who is authorised to 

sign the Bank Cheques may issue cheques but only after approval of the 

‘Interim Resolution Professional’. The Bank Account of the ‘Corporate 

Debtor’ be allowed to be operated for day-to-day functioning of the 

company such as for payment of Current Bills of the Suppliers, Salaries 

and wages of the Employees’/workmen Electricity bills etc. 
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